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ceptionally well built; rental* 11100 per 
annum; flret-ctass Investment.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H Kte* St. B-, Oil Kin* BAward Hotel

Near Tong* and Adelaide; only lilt.50 
per month. Why pay Yonge 31 rents’.’
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OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Rela

tions to regard to qualifilca- 
tlons and pay of Instructors for 
the Canadian navy have been 
promulgated, applications to be 
be made to the civil service 
commission. The pay Is to run 
|4 a day in entry to $6.50 after 
12 years’ service for lieutenants. 
Commandera after 12 years wild 
receive $6, and so on up to $6 
a day after 26 years' service. 
The pay of captain-director of 
naval Instruction to be $10.60 a 
day.

Retiring allowances are pro
vided of $1000 a year after three 
year*’ service, up to $2600 after 
11 years’ service.

Electricians are divided into 
four classes, wltlh pay running 
from 76 cents to $2.20 a day, the 
latter for chief electricians of 
over three years’ service.

t

TRAVERSNo Equality of Financial Treat
ment for Manitoba — 

Control of Lands 
Also Rejected,

Parliament Will Debate Reci
procity on Tuesday—Demo

crats Will Discuss it In 
Caucus on Monday,

2^are made up in 
nom tailoring de- 
; finest American 
and brown fancy 

iutifuily tailored.
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General Manager Was to Re
ceive Salary on Advancing 
Scale and Pension if Not Re
engaged—Directors to Get 
$20,000 For Services—Re
ceipt for $10,000,

*LVt I
I Sr-c

s newest shades 
wn grounds, with 
; 3-bu:ton single 
s and trimmings.
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<OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 

èrofereoce wWch. Premier Robtin and 
Hon. Robert Rogers of Manitoba had 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. 
yielding to-day regarding the exten
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba 
scded without an agreement having 
been reached. When the conference 
was over. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
e^ked If he had any statement to make. 
•<We are negotiating,” was hie reply.

Premier RobUtt was more oommunt- 
sgtira He said Sir Wilfrid had pro- 
ntieed to make a formal (proposal to 
tiis province within thirty day*. He 
added that the federal representatives 
hid refused to consider any proposal 
by which ! Manitoba , would get the 
eeaie financial treatment as Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The Ottawa min- 

aleo refused to any agreement

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—The debate on the 
reciprocity agreement Will be resumed 
next Tuesday. This has been definite
ly agreed on between the parties, and 

^ the probabilities are that the discus
sion will extend over several weeks.

That the Conservatives will come out 
flat footed against reciprocity present 
appearances indicate. It Is true that 
a number of members, especially 
from the west, were Inclined to favor 
reciprocity, but it is said that they 
will be in line, at least In opposing 
the general principle of the measure.

Hon- Clifford Sifton, who is refer
red to by The Orange Sentinel as a 
prospective bolter. Is keeping Ms own 
counsel. It is known that he Is op
posed to reciprocity. He has said so 
plainly in addresses he has delivered 
before Canadian clubs, and he has 
been more specific In private conver
sation. At present he Is watching de
velopments and saying nothing.
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The agreements by which the pro
visional" directors, now charged with 
wrongfully obtaining money from the 
Farmer’s Bank and . with conspiring 
to wrongfully secure the certificats 
of the treasury board by which It w as 
allowed to open Its jaws for the funds 
of the unwary, and C. H. Smith, their 
secretary and stock seller, and W. R. 
Travers, who Is now» under sentence 
for looting Its coffers, make interest
ing reading. They show how- the di
rectors proposed to be paid for their 
assistance at the berth, and how they 
actually were paid $10,000 by Travers. 
■They show bow it was proposed to 
employ Travers at $6000 per year with 
A yearly Increase of $1000 for each of 
four succeeding years, and that, should 
he not be re-employed at the expiry 
of that term, he was to receive a pen
sion of $1600 per annum for the rest 
of his Ufa It shows that they turned 
the office of running the bank over 
to Travers and Travers has been tell
ing how he ran it-

In an agreement made upon July 4, 
1906, between James Gallagher, de
ceased; Alexander S. Lown, John 
Ferguson, Alexander Fraser and John 
Watson, the provisional directors of the 
bank of the first part; Clark Hamil
ton Smith of the second part, and W. 
R. Travers of the third part, Travers 

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.-(Speotal.)- An <«* °v«r claim of the prlvisional 
écho of the Laurier demonstration in Sectors to $20,000 for organization ex- 
Monument National at Montreal In «ervlces, etc., and, as appears
October last and & argument tor two ^om a receipt at the foot of the.tat 

w page of une agreement, paid them
cents a mile came up In the house of upon that occasion,
commons this afternoon, when George

These are great days for travelers 
on the C.P.R. between Toronto and 
Montreal, getting stalled at little way- 
side stations by snowstorms. On Thurs
day four carloads of hungry pas
sengers found themselves storm bound 
at Stitts ville at 8 In the morning. By 
10 o’clock the conductor wired:
“Sir Thomas, Montreal:

“Passengers hungry and kicking.
“Conductor.”

•-'1
•>7/

3th shells, expert- 
im with No. 1 

Saturday 4 \
VM.$55

B*in correct copies 
; and brown. Reg- "Conducbor No. —. Stittsvllle:

"Get a ham boiled and serve 
wlches and coffee.

1
i: V;3. tftems

Whddli would allow Manitoba to have 
the control of ail the land* within its 
boundaries, and so place It on an equai- 

Ontario, Quebec and other

Ss&t ■“Shaun.
Voisey, Britannia, 
eavy weight Wol- 

and back. All
“Sir Thomas. Montreal: 

"No ham In place. A"Conductor.”
>3c. "Conductor. Stittsvllle:

"Then kill Shanlgan, the section- 
man’s pig. and serve pork chops. But 
don’t let porters of sleepers get at them 
first. They'll eht four apiece. Send one 
ham to me, one to McNicoll, and, If 
there’s another, send It to Murphy.

"Shaun.”

tty with
province*. >
'"“From what we saw to-day. said 
Mr. Rob»In, "it 1* a million dollars 
to one cent that we shall not be able 
to come to an agreement with the 
present admdmdetratlon at Ottawa.

In Democratic Caucus.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Democratic 

representatives will hold a caucus next 
Monday ni^ht to decide upon a party 
policy as to Canadian reciprocity legis
lation. The call for the caucus was 
signed to-day by seventy of the Demo
crats. The Speaker-elect Clark Is em
phatically In favor of reciprocity, not 
only with Canada, but with the south 
and central American countries.

e. broken lines 
3 manufacture of 
hers quite plain. 
$1.49.

•»or*

“Sir Thomas:
"Pork chops served. Shanlgan cried 

for his pig. There's no ham for Mur
phy. but other two are in express car. 
as directed.

ale RECOGNITION OF DOMINIONSMR. FOSTER THDU6HÏ 
H0USEN0TT010 ENOUGH

AN ECHO OF LAIIRIER'S 
MONTREAL MEETING

A NOVEL PROPOSITION». High Commissioners Will Sit Near
Throne at Opening of Parliament

'Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Feb. 3,—At the opening 

of parliament on Monday Loiti StratJi- 
cona, will wear Me peer's robes, while 
the other high oommiseivacrs will bear 
levee dress. Seats to the right of the 
throne have been assigned them near 
the ambassadors.

The London Dally Mail says: “Tills 
Is a recognition of the width of the 
empire and possesses a significance 
which it Is impossible to overlook, it 
throws open the essential ceremonies 
of parliament to the Dominions as 
well as to the United Kingdom.”

"Conductor."
Why doesn't Sir Thomas put a cafe 

car on his Toron to-Montreal trains 
these bad nights? That's the way to 
popularize the North Toronto service.

good colorings. Insurance for All Angli- 
Church Properties.Mutual Fire37c can24c

' .MONTREAL, Feb. 3--At the annua 
meeting of the diocese of Montreal 
■next week. Mr- J. M. Fisk will put for
ward a motion which authorizes the 
delegates of the synod to bring before 
the general synod the following reso-
1U"Tule synod, recognizing the advant
age that would accrue to the various 
parishes of the Church of England In 
Canada, by forming a mutual ^ in
surance union to co-operate In carry - 
lng the risk on all church property, 
such as cathedral, churches, rectories, 
parsonages and their outbuildings, col
leges, church schools, hall*, etc., thru- 
oui the various diocese of the Do
minion of Canada (or such dioceses a» 
may desire such union) shall bring the 
subject before thv general synod at 
their next meeting with the view or 
forming Such a union.

Even some of those who oppose legis-
Mr, Fielding, However, Said Some 
of the Reciprocity Correspon

dence Was Confidential.

17c lation along this line concede that they 
are in a minority within their party, 
and one of them who signed the call 
admitted to-day that he believed that 
not more than fifty Democrats would 
vote against reciprocity. .

Mr. Page of North Carolina, who 
headed the movement for a caucus and
was the first signer of the call, will ; guards tor the proper cold storage of
vote against the reciprocity agreement \ food and a mild protest from Mr. Fos

ter that the information given by the 
finance minister as to the correspond
ence received by the government on 
the subject of. reciprocity was not euf- 

Want Foreign Apple Trade. fldently Illuminating, furnished most
toelS ^!ta'â^eof ^e house of com- 

the United change to-day voted to petition the raon* to-day. Dr. Retd (Grenville) pro
states as the long-Iooked-for shower | Maseachu»e»tt® senators and repreeen- tested against the public works ^itl-
Of blessings, and if It does not com* | stives in congress to «.ypport th* lnatea blocking the way to. the consld- Mass meetings to celebrate the lOCrh
the people will need much pacification ' Canadian reciprocity agreement. Are- ,, ... , ' , . -«ass meetings to celebrate tne aw.itSy far the proposition ha! lefwl solution was adopted declaring that the ' eration of thosc ot other departments | anniversary-of the issue of the author- a

8 ces members heartily commend the t-^rims equally important. 11 be held in all raiiwav>
ever to cnarm back^n E" N’ Lew1» (Huron) Introduced his ; * Q^rge his* nTera« i other railway could name would be er of charter etc, and whereas they

rtre vfarlv from Oareda to eIShth bill for the session re tl\e cold in the event, and has promised either i-oo for me distance. He coni^nded have agreed to assign the same to theiSSVÎÎ storage of food. H.. >Wd tie bill did to be pre,«»t. „ to „„d . meerag. to tbet the I. C. R. wa. not U, a P««tto; »? P“‘ ” ll,«

—— •»« — fs&zr»* ».
middle we«t. leavtnir > Tene-er * portion iect' but u would ^ sufficient to call bishqp of Canterbury, Is to preach in ways if it was reasonable to give such of the aoove promisee the said par-

thè government's attention to the mat- connection with tills event at the na- a rate, even to promote the success of fiss of the first and second parts
ter. American legislators had devoted «°nal ^'ice in St. Paul’s Cathedral, a ,po.laical meeting. *-nd agree to «sign

. London. Hon. G. P. Graham said while the all tiheir cladms and Interest under
v-rlnile to FNe Heard l™!,ch atte»t!?!1 *2 lh\ *Utt. VThe maln meetlne in Canada will be L c. R. was under an agreement not said agreement to dhe party of the

' „rTOV' - ,■> ?—Reo-e-enta- eMn™t!eai' ^ hmi held in Masscy Hall> Toronto, on Tues- t0 g]w a rate lees than $2-70 for the third part on the following terms and

„ a„„ o™ y,,,. «2 ZZtisa KJSÏ" -

Passenger conducto^ronning^etw Jn Ind opposrTti^Tto 0^rr’a^ar In'XraV shoul^e^C- o^E^b”’^^ o^N^ona?1 Life! , ° of the

^,,,,-vy-^hv -nHb rk,rtmla. stroved. He admitted that some toods Literature, Art. Music, etc.”; and the ,ar guarantee the friend* of the leader ^ the parUee wit|h ___ ..
Wood onto and paner spoiled in storage quicker than others, Rev. J. H. Ritson, M.A., secretary of of the "PPc^tion could get the same eadh whloli" l«PtoUowed

hound , a-p Av'>''tpl1 to a-me a-to-morrow o and the bm provided that game, for ,he British and Foreign Bible society, | rate on any occasion- typewritten $ sign, evidently for the
ound, was pulling into the station. As Monday before the committee. Instance, could not be kept more than London, England, on “The Work of the * insertion of the respective amounts to

he prepared to step off. the collar of his | _ ,.'77 slmJnon^’ ^ .. Translators of the Authorized Version: ASK DR. BROWN’S RETENTION be paid to each, but wtrioh have been
coat caught in a corner of the step ! Enolish ° 1 '»"*• Thos. Chisholm (E. Huron) said the Perpetuated In the Splendid Trans la-; ______ stricken, ouit and the agreement goes
and he was , , P' LONDON,- w»b. 3.-fC i P. OsMe.)— matter was one of regulation of dim’- tion Work of the Bible Society.’’ A „ “

uragged a distance of fifty Tb^ Mor-tor Post. t)"bV«Mng this text age. Some foods required différant massed choir of 500 voices, under the Advisory Medical Board Benda Reeo-
yards before the train came to a of the nronosed reciprocity etrreeme.nt. temperatures than others. When all leadership of Dr. Geo. L. Palmer, will | lution to Hospital Trustees,
standstill. When picked up blood was comn’a’ns that, tho the same wms foods were kept together at one tern- lead the singing,
flowing from a gash in lus head He communicated from Cf»’-sda at the end perature. there was bound to be de- j
was also bruised about the body He of last week, no to time do)» was riven | l etiolation. He recommended that leg- ,
w-as able to leave for home to otoht to tho press her-3 that it was avaito’de. 1 elation should compel different foods --------- I , , , .__ _ _ ... the event of anv of tb^home to-night. ™ p do n„t contadn the text. in storage to be kept separately. The , BRANDON. Man, Feb. 3,-There has General Hospital because hit. «alary 6L first orr ™ sasswsssru,«»„ ». rsusrSisrcsmt; ~^aiR?tir5isru£

I run-ADEI-PTIlA. Feb. 3.-The vl- lloflfil] rap-d'y expand vltb till, link tariff Information anil the nature It fl'r t’i, ? "'t ‘ e 11 *0 UI e hr -’ a f’ ’ *“ b..M a e|e--elel meetlrur y ee ter day after- . J-n m^’kj[ ‘"th?'1"-A]'Ljtk1lbltv,”d
ft-pom Swore That Girl Was Twenty tality shown by the Most Rev. Pat- binding the daughter nation and the should take. Mr. Fielding, in answer Brandon, Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay no°n" , .. ,__ _ J ! At the foot of this agreement a».

One and They Were Wedded. 'rick J. Ryan has completely puzzled : mother country growing steadily w.cak- to "Mr. Foster's questions told how line, or for running rights jver that A resolution was adopted and 1 pear* tJhe «lgnature of ea!^ of the DaH-
une ,n0 _____ his physicians. Notwithstanding tiiat er." the American jiamphlets he had re- [ road Calculations arc that If the Grand be sent to the trustees of the hospital, his sent —■ part.

TTVTTFAX Feb 3.—Joseph Murphy a bulletin was issued stating the aged ’ It reiterates its appeal to the Union- quested, would be here in a day tr so. Trunk'J'wfn °a expressing confidence in Dr. Brown, by D. S MacorrjuodaJea M, eZ a roun/couple. ar- Prelate would probably not live toro- ists to oin hands in the cause of 1m- Mr. Foster comp.ained that the In- overittiiatroad will hummed. and hoping that he would be Induced! y SlgnedReceWfor $20000
and M.ss Warren, a Jxwmg coup , lU ^ nig,]( ,|P awoke re>. pPrial unlon. formation he had received with regard ; ^l^r tobbdd t" toe R® Mtotior.. Thto * to reconsider hts resignation. | Below a” to St fnl-
Itved at Amherst from Pr.noe Lxiwaru j f,vshcd by several hours of sound The Chronicle characterizes Lh? tar- to the correspondence between the gov- wollld give the Grand Trunk a route Di?. George A- Bingham, chairman of iowtn_ . 1 ppears one roi
leland to-dav. They sought to be mar- i sleep. iff refarmers" views of the agreement ernment and members or outsiders as to tne cast by the southern roads^ the advisory board, moved the résolu- " from w R Trnv»r« ti e
ried but the clergyvnan applied to I To-day his condition w-as more sat- from the view , f imperial patriotism to the reciprocity proposals was not .. , -------tlon- "’hlch was seconded by Dr. R. ot ten thousand doUars, and to

account of hi* belief that , been for nearly as a most pestilent heresy and econ- sufficientiy fuU. =====, A. Reeve.and concurred to by the other ^ extent we hereby Æ C ito
a "eek- omieally profound delusion. Some Were Confidential. - . . . --- r- ... ; members. terest In the said twenty thousand

The Financial Post saj-s: "It does net Mr. Fielding said he had received ! ------------------------------ . dollar* to the said Travere ’’
follow that an increase of trade he- many letters on the subject from mem- it. NEW SALARY SCHEME. This, too. 1» signed bv of tba
tween Canada and the Urrit°iT States hers of the hoiise and others. Some of L Ti\Q -! --------- provisional director», an1 C. H. Snuith.
will be effected only at the expense of these letters, while not marked con- p j fir » I ! BRANTFORD. Feb. 3.—The public pbe agreement recited in tiie" fore-
Csnada's ohe.r customers. There is tidential, hj? had regarded as such, and .ll/flfiflU i/y CiYl(! scItcoI board ha* adopted a new «alary going agreement recite* an earlier
little danger but that trade of the j had not brought down. For instance, J’ *U . ; cchemo tor kindergarten teacher*. Di- agreement between Travers and the
United Kingdom will continue to stow , a man interested in a particular Item, ______ T t . rectors will receive $400 to $660, with ! provisional director* dated March 12
normal expansion. Our capitalists al- t might disclose the details of his but»* $50 increase at the end of the first
ways will "receive a return adequate I nee* in a letter, and in all pi vuabldty Don’t fa t to year. a.nd 10 increase* thereafter of
and sometimes handsome." intended it only for the eyes of the ,, . ‘ $25 until the maxtnrum Is reached.

government. * ue • upday World to-night. It Assistants w-ho are normal trained first
Popularity of Measure. Mr. Foster wanted to know what y;IJ have » ririkira full-page year receive $300. second $360 and third

LONDON, Feb. S.—(C. A P. Cable.)— • about representations the minister had p ... , j » " , » , ; $31-5: aeslstants not normal trained.
The London Daily Mail. In an article received from members of the house. lLUeira. a uruc.e on non. Acaffl . $?50.'

Mr. Fielding sakl he regarded such Beck, tire cheap-pov. er minister
in the Whitney cabinet. The 
artist has given us a fine sketch, 
which tells at a glance better than 
columns of type what 
lar - inister stands for.

Hie page will be printed la 
four colprs, and will mark 
other ^tep forwârd of theV best 
once-a-week paper published in 

lion.
copy ear'y from yo 

•rday sight 
he Sundty 

sold out early, and 
we are making provision for an 
increased demand to-ni-ht.

George Perley Complains of I.C.R. 
Giving Special Rates, Which 

Other Lines Could Not Do.

Things is Workin’I11c

OTTAWA. Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
government Is in no hurry to "discuss 
Mr. Fielding's motion to take up the 
reciprocity dealj with the United States. 
It has brought Sir Wilfrid much 
trouble, as well as glory. It will cause

4
OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Safe-

' unless some provision is made to make 
breakaways of supporters If he forces such legislation open to amendments. 
It to an Issue, and It will cause disap- Some of the other Democrats will take 
polntmentg to many if it falls of going the same stand- 
Into effect.

mil'i&i
ÿgUtOvu lor Uirectora

Perley (ArgciAusffl) re6errc,d to A» The ageement reads:
, 0l,»hec Whereas the said parties heretoexcursion rate of $l.o0 from Quebec ila<ve made an agreement bearing date

and Leri-s to Montreal and return. the fourui day oi Juiy, A*i>. HM>, the 
Mr. Perley said that under the tariffs «aid parties of the first and second

filed with the railway oonunlMflon such .^*r* t°, |‘ec®*^e twenty thous
and dollars ($2<»,wv) as remuneration 
for their aervlces in and aioouit the 

The lowest tariff which any organization of the said bank, surrend-

BIBLE TERCENTENARYIn this latter respect. New Brunswick 
Is looking to the free entrance of Its 
natural products into Impressive Ceremonies to Mark Great 

Historical Event.
"

at Less rate could not be given toy any other
WILL ARREST EIGHT out of the bottle that Sir Wilfrid 

not be able5
Warrants Out In Connection With 

Dynamite Explosion.

JERSEY CITY, N,J, Feb. 3.—War- 
tents are out to-day fo” the arrest of 
tight men in connection with the dis
astrous dynamite explosion of Wed
nesday at Communipaw.

Those charged 
tor the explosion are 
ton, general freight agent; John M. 
Morris, terminal freight agent; Louis 
T. Sallldetto, pier master, and Charles 
Ritter, freight checker of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey; Fntoerlck 
Peters, manager, and R. A. Morse, 
assistant manager of tire 1?
Nemours Powder* Company; Captain 

... and James Healing- 
steam lighter Catherine

again.
The Conservatives 

troubled, but they have 
blllties.

Iare equally 
no responsl-urday to re

half price, 
dvertised • is 
t of space

Perhaps a 
outcome of the situation.

new party will be the of itbe foreign trade to New England 
farmers.

DRAGGED FIFTY YARDSwith responsibility 
Ambh'UT Jrlaruil- G- T, R. Conductor’s Coat Caught 

Step of Railway Car.
igtfcs. suede un- 
I sizes in the lot. 
"* wrist. Reçu

icrs).
ported silk lined 
s. Regular 50c. that p»3int and Montreal, was Injured 

this morning as No. 2 express, westcolors, finished 
lay. 19c.

z
Burr, Sl John, 
owner of the
W.

There is a single charge 
tfie warrants, manslaughter.
Miltv is alleged if or the death of MMh- 

of Brooklyn, a stevedore.
all concerned 

In the day and

i mil-fashioned, 
1 size;. Regular

on:
"Immediately upon their passing the 

necessary resolution to give the legal 
notice calling a meeting of the si*>- 
sertoers for too organization of the

idouble spliced 
Saturday, 19c.

eel Massai 
Tt was expected that 
would surrender later 
Ibe admitted to ball.

Dr. J. N- E. Brown’s action In re-
NEW LINE FOR G. T. P. ? signing the superlntendeecy of the toank.

inant Sale ARCHBISHOP RYAN BETTER.IRATE FATHER INTERFERED

nants of Flan- 
but all good.

ic past season, 
S9.00 and $10. refused on

the girl was undeir twenty-one. Murphy j 
swore an affidavit before the issuer of ■ 
marriage licenses that the g>rl 
twenty-one, and the marriage T"^ ,
ed. Then the irate father appearwl 
anjefed the son-in-law arrested on tne 
charge of perjury.

!
NABBED THE PICKPOCKET

isement In the person of George Graham, 
alias George Fenton, who gave the ad
dress of 13« William-street, but who 
does not live there. Detective Twlgg 
gathered in a well-known pickpocket 
yesterday afternoon. He saw him ge"- 
ting on a car at King and Spadina. fol
lowed to Queen and Spadina. where he 

Two men were severely hurt at the eaw him with hi? hand much too close two men were — Were to an old gentleman’s pocket. Twig-g
Ravecdale slide last night. __ - grabbed him and held on. despite the
Alfred Nye. 174 Berkeley-street and great fight which the little man put un 
Gilbert Watson, 28» Gforge-street. IJp put lllm p, ,;.c. f.--flier-street' police 
Both are In the General. Hos-pitai. station, charged with attempting to 
Their sleigh oollided with an, electric pick pockets, 
light pole at the foot ot the slide. N>e 
had his left leg broken and was i - 
moved to the General Hospital upon .

c.-. pots, sauce- 
•as. useful hou.-'e- 1906. in whkfn tips directors agreed to 

allow Travers to sell all the capitalONE MORE TOBOGGAN MISHAP
s, cox ’reel pails,
- mine vs and fry ’ Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

Big Fur Bargain».
In Dineen’e big stock-taking sale, 

there are some very tempting bargains
in splendid fur __
Lamb Jackets, 36 inch** long, In best 
of fur with newest roll collar, special 
price of $225; Persian Lamb Jackets, 
36 Inches long, new roll collar, latest 
shaped sleeves, straight line effect, 
special, $225; Persian Lamb Jackets, 32 
inches long, same style and qualitv, 
$200; Persian Lamb Jackets, 26 and L’S 
inches long, Alexander front, storm 
collar, $140. In Mink Stoles there are 
some neV bargains: Full length front. 

A Typographical Error. 2 tab* wlth deep square hack
Through an error in the typographl- '1ar,keei. *tripo

W.aTdtTUL-roëZr111”" $l^T^e q2UÛLvroinreSe$2«rif^r
v^eterdev in °!o medium size, regular $90, now $70;

10 ^°*e ra1*1? ’ Muff to match. $60. Large Alkska Sabla 
’ wbo wl11 h* Muffs, empire or rug style, former 

at the Princess Theatre next wee* in a price, $21, now $16.60; pillow or fane1' 
new play entitled “Maggie Pepper.” Marmot Muffs, former price $16.50. 
by Charles Klein. Miss Stahl, how- now $13; fancy Western Sable Muffs, 
ever, is go well known that It Is hardly tall trimmed, shirred lining, formes

price $13, now $13.60.

f

:on ■reciprocity, says: “The action of ;
the Canadian Conservatives in U ax ing ! communications as a rule as confi

dential. unless the member writing the 
letter indicated his wish that the com
munication be made public.

Any Discrimination ?
Mr. Middle-two wanted to know if 

the tinance minister made any differ
ence between letters from opposition 
members and letters from government 
members of the house.

Mr. Fielding said the contents of the 
letters was the means toy xvhich he 
Judged whether it should be public or 
private.

Dr. Black (Hants) corrected a mis
take xvhich he said The Toronto Globe 

. _ . ... . . had made, in which it was stated that
United States in Canada than Canada s trouble had arisen in the committee 
cheese king, Mr. MacLaren. Speaking , over Dr. Roddick’s medical bill. Tne 

j to the Canadian Associated Press, Mr. i universal practice clause of the bill 
! MacLaren emphatically denied

r
Cable Rate*.

LONDON. Feb. (C.A.P- Cable.)— 
The morning Post In an article on ca- 

; Me rates complains af the d1latorine*x 
i of the government. Ignorance 

l nisu nd f rstand lng are inevitable, it 
rays, while the rates remain so high. 
Surely the ministers might show the 
cable companies that It xvmild be in 
their Interests to help the promet ion of 
a community of thought of the Eng- 
glish-speaking peoples.

era! $1.75: Sat- Persiangarments.their representatives free, stands is the 
strongest testimony to he popularly of 
the agreement." Amongst the methods 
of pre«er\"tng Canada for the empire 
The Mail suggests free trade in manu
factures, a, constant stream of British 
emigrants and the invewtmi?.nt of Kng- 

i olunv. lii coil for Acapulo. (Mexico. i;sb capital, creating business there, 
xvus xvreeked tills morning oV^

Abraham Fund 253 Queen-street. Point. Sanjuau Island, In American ^ 
wa. arreted la-t night by Detective waters, at the southern end of the 
Murray is held" for the New York Gulf of Georgia- She carried a crew
police, who want him upon a grand
jury indictment for grand lancejnx • | ------
of $730.69 in a restaurant deal in that j __ 
city with Joseph Stearn & Son of j 
that city. He was arrested some time
ago upon the same charge, but as the are kindly requesteed to telc- 
Ne.w York authorities were slow to phone Complain: Department. M. 
move he was released. His rearvest : 530S regarding irregular ur late

X followed a series of telegrams from the 1 ■ 1 ’" ’ pai>f'r-
Gotham police.

1 TRAMP STEAMER WRECKED.to: SI.25: Sat-
« toboggan. The other was 
cut about the head .and was taken 
the hospital upon a sleigh-

VANCOUVER. B.C.,
I Norwegian tyanip 

2315 tons, hea vily laden, with, British

Feb. 3.—The 
steamer Titian.!.

he popu-■<'5ula;' 50c; Sat-

c: Saturday 39c.
i day 39c. 
obosy handies.

CHARGED WITH THEFT OF $730.
Stuart and Hot merely financing. an-

A Strong Denial.
LONDON, Feb. 3.—(C. A P. Cable.)— 

The New York Herald edition in Paris 
says there is no more staunch adx’O- 

' cate trade of reciprocity with the

Ddllsn
Order a

the
attaching. Regu-

newsdealer. La
y, 49c.
ciiing.- Regular the entire edition of TWORLD SI BSC RIDERS

World wa
-‘0 $2.50. any and others had been unanimously ap- 

such advocacy: on the contrary, lie is proved, said Mr. Black, and the 
a strong ad\ ocale of preference within 
the empire.

cotn-

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. =~ necessary to make the oorrectlon.
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